
Anderson Zaks’ and SPARK EPoS new
hospitality solution helps businesses get set
for boom as lockdown eases

All-in-one payment and EPOS solution

gives hospitality vendors flexibility to cash

in on post-lockdown demand

BRACKNELL, UK, April 21, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Anderson Zaks,

an independent, UK-based multichannel Payment Gateway, together with leading EPOS provider

SPARK EPoS, has announced the availability of a new mobile payment solution designed

especially for the hospitality sector. With the UK lockdown easing and opening dates announced,

restaurant, pubs and cafes are preparing for a forecasted pent-up demand not seen since the

Our new solution is

designed especially for the

hospitality sector and

enables businesses to take

‘the store to the door’, to

provide customers with

seamless, safe service

outside”

Iain High, Managing Director,

Anderson Zaks

‘Roaring Twenties’ and post war boom. The new solution

has been developed to enable restaurants and cafes to

extend their offerings with outdoor service options,

including drive thru’s, mobile stores and pop-ups, as they

welcome customers back within social distancing

guidelines. 

The hospitality solution works on Android handheld

devices and with wi-fi connectivity provides full order menu

management, including kitchen printing and order and

contactless pay at the table. Even if the wi-fi connection

drops out in the middle of a field at a festival, the devices

can still take transactions, which means no missed sales.

The payment system is integrated with stock control systems, so orders and payments can be

easily reconciled with goods and produce sold for accurate stock management.  Staff tips are

also managed effectively, keeping staff happy. 

Harvey Morgan, Head of Support at SPARK EPoS said; “Businesses are keen to bounce back from

what has been a bleak time for hospitality. They are looking for new ways to welcome customers

and take advantage of the predicted boom that the new vaccine success promises. As a

technology company with a background in food and drink, we aim to design solutions that

combine business operations in one intelligent, easy-to-use system. Working with Anderson

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.andersonzaks.com/
http://www.sparkepos.com/


Zaks, our latest devices help make customer interactions easy and we hope will enable

hospitality businesses to flourish after the last challenging year.”

Iain High, CEO at Anderson Zaks commented; “The recent global disruption has been a difficult

time for many businesses in the hospitality and retail sectors. However, experts, not just

statisticians and economists, are forecasting a demand for travel, eating out and entertainment

not seen since after the last two world wars. Our new solution is designed especially for the

hospitality sector and enables businesses to take ‘the store to the door’, to provide customers

with seamless, safe service outside and at the table, enabling them to capitalise on the

opportunities ahead.”

Developed in partnership with SPARK EPoS, and running on Android devices, Anderson Zaks Red

Card payment processing supports contactless, Chip & PIN, magnetic stripe and keyed entry. The

devices operate seamlessly with 4G, 3G, Bluetooth, WiFi and 2.4G/5Ghz connectivity.
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